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UC¿ RESOURCES TH I RD S U P P LEME NTARY TARG ET'S STATEMENT RELEASED

UCL Directors continue to REJECT Minemakers' Revised Offer

UGL Resources Limited (ASX:UCL) ("UCL" or the "Company") today released a Third
Supplementary Target's Statement in response to the unsolicited takeover Offer by Minemakers
Limited ("Minemakers" or "MAK").

The Third Supplementary Target's Statement considers and responds to the revised offer from MAK
as set out in its Fifth Supplementary Bidder's Statement which is dated 30 April 2012 ("Revised
Offer"). UCL's Directors continue to recommend unanimously that you REJECT Minemakers'
Revised Offer.

MAK has varied its offer terms to 13 MAK Shares for every 10 UCL Shares held.

The lndependent Expert, Grant Thornton Corporate Finance Pty Ltd ("Grant Thornton"), has
reviewed the Revised Offer and has recently provided its report as to this to UCL which is
summarised in, and attached to, the Third Supplementary Target's Statement.

The UCL Directors acknowledge the conclusion of the Grant Thornton report that on balance the
Revised Offer is fair and reasonable as defined in ASIC Regulatory Guide 1'11. However, UCL
notes that Grant Thornton makes some important comments with respect to this conclusion
including:

r Grant Thornton's assessed value of UCL, MAK and the consideration offered has been
determined having regard to medium to long term prospects as at the date of its report. lndividual
shareholders in UCL with a short term investment horizon may be financially disadvantaged by
accepting the Revised Offer given the MAK share price is currently trading at a significant
discount to Grant Thornton's assessment of the consideration offered;

r The value of UCL implied by the exchange ratio of the Revised Offer is approximately A$0.280
having regard to the MAK share price of A$0.215 as at 7 May 2012. This is lower than the
proposed price of the Placement and the proposed Rights lssue price;

r Whilst the exchange ratio implied in the Revised Offer has increased, as MAK's share price has
decreased since MAK's original offer was announced, the valuation of UCL implied by the
Revised Offer has actually decreased from A$0.302 to A$0.280 having regard to the closing
share price of MAK on7 May 2012.
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On this basis, while UCL's Directors acknowledge that some UCL shareholders may see value in
the MAK Revised Offer and seek acceptance, the Directors of UCL continue to believe that UCL's
Board and management team are better placed to realise the value inherent in the Sandpiper
Marine Phosphate Project ("Sandpiper Project") for the reasons outlined in section 2 of the Third
Supplementary Target's Statement, and summarised below:

1. The Sandpiper Project is a world-class resource, with great potential in a growing market. lf the
Revised Offer is successful, your.interest in the world-class Sandpiper Project would decrease
from 42.5o/o to approximately 28Yo'.

2. UCL is best positioned to unlock value from the Sandpiper Project.

3. UCL is well-positioned to continue source financing for the Sandpiper Project and has strong
support from equity providers.

4. The Board of UCL has no confidence that Minemakers can realise the value inherent in the
Sandpiper Project.

5. The headline value of the offer is below the level at which UCL is currently seeking to raise
funds from investors.

6. MAK's proposal will not lead to full consolidation of ownership of the Sandpiper Project.

7. The future value of your investment would dependent upon the price performance of MAK
Shares, the price performance of which has been highly volatile.

8. The lndependent Expert, Grant Thornton, has noted that some UCL shareholders may be
financially disadvantaged under the Revised Offer.

9. UCL continues to pursue engagement with MAK with respect to an alternative transaction

UCL's Directors continue to recommend unanimously that you REJEGT Minemakers' Offer. To
REJECT the Revised Offer shareholders should DO NOTHING and take NO ACTION in relation to
the Revised Offer. UCL's Directors will not accept the Revised Offer with respect to their holdings in
UCL.

Additional detail regarding the reasons for the recommendation by the UCL Board to REJECT
MAK's Revised Offer are included in the attached Third Supplementary Target's Statement.

A full copy of the Third Supplementary Target's Statement is annexed to this announcement.

Please direct enquiries or requests for further information to:

Chris Jordinson
Managing Director
UCL Resources Limited
Tel: +61 29233 4750

Ashley Rambukwella
Financial & Corporate Relations Pty Ltd

Tel +61 282641004

I 
The effective interest after the takeover is calculated as the sum of the effective interests of Twynam, Donwillow and UCL's other

shareholders in Sandpiper, excluding MAK on the assumption that all non-MAK shareholders accept the offer with the exception
of Twynam and Donwillow. The calculations have been completed on an undiluted basis and before accounting for the Placement
and announced Rights lssue.
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UCL RESOURCES LTD

Third Supplementary Target's Statement

This is the third supplementary target's statement under section 644 of the Corporations Act 2001
(Cth) ("Third Supplementary Target's Statement") issued by UCL Resources Limited ABN 40 002
118 872 ("UCL" or "Gompany") in relation to an off-market takeover bid made by Minemakers
Limited ACN 116 296 541 ("Minemakers" or "MAK"), pursuant to which Minemakers proposes to
acquire all shares it does not already own in UCL.

The Directors of UCL continue to unanimously recommend that you REJEGT Minemakers'Offer.

The lndependent Expert, Grant Thornton Corporate Finance Pty Ltd ("Grant Thornton"), has
reviewed the Revised Offer and has concluded that on balance the Revised Offer is fair and
reasonable as defined in ASIC Regulatory Guide 111. However, UCL notes that Grant Thornton
makes some important comments with respect to this conclusion, details of which are included in
this Third Supplementary Target's Statement. Grant Thornton's full update letter is also attached to
this document.

This Third Supplementary Target's Statement supplements, and should be read together with,
UCL's original Target's Statement dated 21 March 2012 ("Original Target's Statement"), UCL's
first Supplementary Target's Statement dated 3 April 2012 and UCL's Second Supplementary
Target's Statement dated 30 April2012. Unless the context otherwise requires, terms defined in the
Original Target's Statement have the same meaning where used in this Third Supplementary
Target's Statement. This Third Supplementary Target's Statement prevails to the extent of any
inconsistency with the Original Target's Statement (as supplemented).

This Third Supplementary Target's Statement is dated 11 May 2012, being the date on which this
Third Supplementary Target's Statement was lodged with ASIC.

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

lf you are in doubt as to its contents, please consult your professional adviser without delay

Pottinger

Financial Adviser

so/icifors

Legal Adviser

EAKIN
McCAFFEßY

Cox
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1. CONCLUSION OF THE INDEPENDENT EXPERT

Following its review of the Revised Offer, the lndependent Expert, Grant Thornton, has
concluded that on balance Minemakers' Revised Offer is fair and reasonable. However, UCL
notes that Grant Thornton makes some important comments with respect to this conclusion
including:

r Grant Thornton's assessed value of UCL, MAK and the consideration offered has been
determined having regard to medium to long term prospects as at the date of its report.
lndividual shareholders in UCL with a short term investment horizon may be financially
disadvantaged by accepting the Revised Offer given the MAK share price is currently trading
at a significant discount to Grant Thornton's assessment of the consideration offered;

r The value of UCL implied by the exchange ratio of the Revised Offer is approximately
A$0.280 having regard to the MAK share price of A$0.215 as at 7 May 2012. This is lower
than the proposed price of the Placement and the proposed Rights lssue price;

r Whilst the exchange ratio implied in the Revised Offer has increased, as MAK's share price
has decreased since MAK's original offer was announced, the valuation of UCL implied by
the Revised Offer has actually decreased from A$0.302 to A$0.280 having regard to the
closing share price of MAK onT May 2012;

r Grant Thornton also notes the announcement by UCL's largest shareholders, the Twynam
Group and Donwillow (together holding 32.93% of UCL Shares) ("Twynam") that Twynam
continued to reject MAK's unsolicited scrip offer. Accordingly, as MAK will not be able to
acquire 100% of UCL, the key benefits of the Revised Offer, being the combination of MAK
and UCL interests in the Sandpiper Marine Phosphate Project ("Sandpiper Project"), may
not be achieved.

On this basis, while UCL's Directors acknowledge that some UCL shareholders may see value
in the MAK Revised Offer and seek acceptance, the Directors of UCL continue to believe that
UCL's Board and management team are better placed to realise the value inherent in the
Sandpiper Project for the reasons outlined in section 2 of this Third Supplementary Target's
Statement.

A summary of Grant Thornton's fairness assessment is included below. UCL Shareholders are
encouraged to read Grant Thornton's update letter in full, attached to this document.

50% acquisition 100% acquisition
Fairness assessment Low

(A$)
High
(A$)

Low
(A$)

High
(A$)

Fair value of UCL share
(control basis)

0.390 o.457 0.390 0.457

Fair value of Combined
Group Share (minority
basis)

o.267 0.363 0.258 0.351

Fair value of
consideration offered on
a minoritv basis

o.347 o.472 0.335 0.456

Premium / (Discount) % (11%) 3o/o (14o/o) (Oo/o)
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2. REASONS TO REJECT MAK'S REVISED OFFER

Based on MAK's closing share price of $0.225 on 30 April 2O12,the offer values UCL's Shares
at $0.2925 per share, a headline offer price 3.0o/o lower than MAK's previous offer.

Phosphate is a key ingredient in agricultural fertilizer and consumption is forecast to grow as
global demand for food increases. The Sandpiper Project is believed to be one of the world's
largest individual marine phosphate resources and a world-class phosphate operation in the
making. The recently completed Definitive Feasibility Study ("DFS") for the Sandpiper Project
confirmed it is technically feasible and has the potential to be a long life project capable of
delivering strong investment returns to shareholders. The Sandpiper Project is a late stage
project with cash flows anticipated to commence in 2014.

UCL is best positioned to unlock value from the Sandpiper Proiect.

UCL's Board and management team are wholly focussed on the Sandpiper Project. Under the
direction of UCL's Managing Director, Chris Jordinson, UCL has been a key driver of the
Sandpiper Project's development plan.

Meanwhile, the UCL Board considers that the viability of MAK's Wonarah project, in which you
are being offered an interest, is uncertain and the project is a distraction. MAK has not met the
announced project milestones for Wonarah. ln addition, sourcing of funding for Wonarah ís
uncertain due to MAK's inability to conclude funding negotiations with either Verte Group or
NMDC Limited.

The Board of UCL notes that MAK has waived its minimum acceptance condition. Should MAK
increase its holding in UCL to a level which may influence UCL's decision-making ability, UCL
may or may not retain the development of the Sandpiper Project as its first priority.

UCL notes that UCL's major Shareholders, Twynam Group and Donwillow (together holding
32.93% of UCL Shares) ("Twynam") announced to the market on 2 March 2012lhat they had
rejected MAK's unsolicited scrip offer and have advised they continue to do so.

stronq support from equitv providers.

UCL announced on 18 April 2012 thal it had entered into a non-binding Memorandum of
Understanding ("MoU") with MB Holding Company LLC ("MBHolding") under which
MBHolding would take a placement in UCL of 15o/o of UCL's current share capital. Further to
this announcement, UCL advised on 10 May 2012 that MBHolding has now completed its due
diligence investigations under the MoU and intends to proceed with the placement of
12,121,061 UCL Shares, representing 15% of the outstanding issued shares of UCL, subject to
the execution of a share subscription agreement. This new cornerstone investor will pay A$0.30
cents a share, at a premium 11Í% to the UCL Share price, which at close of business on 9 May
2012was A$0.270 cents per Share, to raise A$3,636,318, before costs. Shares in respect of
the placement will be issued to Mawarid Mining LLC ("Mawarid"), the wholly owned subsidiary
of MBHolding.

UCL has also announced that it will concurrently undertake a Rights lssue of one UCL Share for
every twelve Shares held at A$0.30 cents per UCL Share to raise a further A$2,323,203, before
costs. UCL intends that the Rights lssue will be fully underwritten and has received indications
from an underwriter of its willíngness to fully underwrite the entire issue amount of A$2 323,203.
UCL is currently finalising the underwriting agreement with respect to this arrangement.

2 The effective interest after the takeover is calculated as the sum of the effective interests of Twynam, Donwillow and UCL's
other shareholders in Sandpiper, excluding MAK on the assumption that all non-MAK shareholders accept the offer with the
exception of Twynam and Donwillow. The calculations have been completed on an undiluted basis and before accounting for
the Placement and announced Rights lssue.
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These funds will be used to continue the development of the Sandpiper Project and for working
capital.

UCL continues to have good dialogue with debt providers and additional equity providers with
respect to the funding of the Sandpiper Project. ln contrast, MAK has made no announcements
as to how it intends to fund the Sandpiper Project on an ongoing basis.

The Board of UGL has no confidence that Minemakers can realise the value inherent in
that:

r MAK has not provided UCL Shareholders with clarity regarding its overall strategic intentions
for the Combined Group.

r MAK has not provided any information regarding how it plans to raise the $200m of equity
that would be required by MAK to fund the development of the Sandpiper Project should its
Revised Offer be successful.

. Given these uncertainties, investors can have no confidence as to whether returns from the
Sandpiper Project will flow to UCL Shareholders or be diverted to fund the very high capital
costs of pursuing MAK's other projects, including the Wonarah project.

The headline value of the Revised Offer is below the level at which UGL is seekinq to
raise funds from investors.

r UCL has recently announced that MBHolding has completed its due diliugence
investigations under the MoU between the parties and intends to proceed with a placement
of UCL Shares at $0.30 per UCL Share to Mawarid, the wholly owned subsidiary of
MBHolding (subject to the execution of a sahre subscription agreement). The proposed
placement price is a $0.030 premium to the current UCL Share price and a premium of
$0.021 per Share to the value of MAK's Revised Offer3.

r The Revised Offer price is also below the proposed Rights lssue price.

MAK's Revised Offer will not lead to full consolidation of ownership of the Sandpiper
Proiect.

r Twynam has indicated that it WILL NOT ACCEPT the Revised Offer in respect of its 32.93%
shareholding. Accordingly, it is not possible for MAK to acquire 100% of UCL.

r Consequently, the key benefits of the Revised Offer, being the combination of MAK and UCL
interests in the Sandpiper Project, may not be achieved.

r ln addition, CGT rollover relief will not be available to UCL Shareholders which may create
adverse tax consequences for some investors.

MAK Shares, the price performance of which has been hiqhlv volatile.

The price of MAK's shares has been highly volatile over time, having fallen over 92% since their
high of $2.78 in April 2008 to $0.215 on 9 May 20124. MAK's share price has fallen over 28o/o in
the period since the announcement of MAK's original offer on 13 February 2012 to dates.

3 Based on last traded prices of UCL and MAK on 9 May 2012. Source: Capital lQ as at 9 May 2012

I Source: Capital lQ as al9 May 2012
'Source: Capital lQ as at 9 May 2012

Email: info(@uclresources.com.au I nternet: www.uclresources.com.au
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Figure 1: MAK Share price chart6
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MAK has not advised UCL's Board of its future strategy. MAK is pursuing a range of projects,
and has not indicated to UCL which project will be given priority or the means by which they will
be funded.

financiallv disadvantaqed under the Revised Offer.

Grant Thornton has noted that individual Shareholders in UCL with a short term investment
horizon may be financially disadvantaged by accepting the Revised Offer given the MAK share
price is currently trading at a significant discount to Grant Thornton's assessment of the
consideration offered.

transaction.

For the last nine months, UCL has sought to engage with MAK regarding a transaction which
would combine the two companies' respective ownership of the Sandpiper Project under a
single entity in a way which would deliver value to both MAK and UCL Shareholders. These
attempts have been flatly rejected by MAK's board. UCL would welcome further engagement
with MAK to investigate alternative options.

Source: Capital lQ as at 9 May 2012 and MAK ASX announcements
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3. CONSENT OF GRANT THORNTON

Grant Thornton has given, and has not, before the time of lodgement of this Third
Supplementary Target's Statement with ASIC, withdrawn its written consent to the inclusion of
the statements made by it in the form and context in which they appear in this Third
Su pplementary Target's Statement.

4. FURTHER INFORMATION

UCL Shareholders requiring additional information should call the UCL Shareholder's
lnformation Line on +61 29233 4750 and should consult their stockbroker or other professional
adviser.

Announcements relating to UCL and the Minemakers Offer can be obtained from UCL's website
at www.uclresources.com.au and the ASX website at www.asx.com.au.

5. APPROVAL OF THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY TARGET'S STATEMENT

This Third SupplementaryTarget's Statement is dated 11 May 2012 (being the date on which
this Third Supplementary Target's Statement was lodged with ASIC) and has been approved by
a resolution passed by all Directors.

A copy of this Third Supplementary Target's Statement has been lodged with ASIC. Neither
ASIC nor any of its officers takes any responsíbility for the content of this Third Supplementary
Target's Statement.

Signed for and on behalf of
UCL Resources Lim

Ross
rman

CL Resources Ltd

Dated 11 May 2012

Email: info@uclresources.com.au lnternet; www,uclresources.com.au
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Com petent Persons' Statement

The information in this announcement that relates to Mineral Resources for the Sandpiper
Marine Phosphate Project is based on information compiled by Roger Daniel who is a member
of the Australasian lnstitute of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Daniel is a full-time employee of the
Company. Mr Daniel has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation
and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which is being undeñaken to qualify
as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the "Australasian Code for Reporting
of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves". Mr Daniel consenfs to the inclusion in the
announcement of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it
appears.

Gautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Information

All statements, trend analysis and other information contained in this report relative to markets
for UCL's trends in resources, recoveries, production and anticipated expense levels, as wel/ as
other statements about anticipated future events or resu/fs constitute forward-looking
statements. ForwardJooking statements are often, but not always, identified by the use of words
such as "seek", "anticipate", "believe", "plan", "estimate", "expect" and "intend" and statements
that an event or result "may", 'will", "should", "could" or "might" occur or be achieved and other
similar expressrbns. Forward-looking statements are subject fo business and economic nsks
and uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual resu/fs of operations to differ
materially from those contained in the forward-looking statements. ForwardJooking statements
are based on estimates and opinions of management at the date the statements are made. UCL
does not undertake any obligation to update forwardJooking statements even if circumstances
or management's estimafes or opinions should change. lnvestors should not place undue
reliance on forward-looking stateme nts.

About UGL

UCL Resources Limited (ASX:UCL) is developing, and has a 42.5% interest in, the Sandpiper
Marine Phosphate Project off the coast of Namibia. The Sandpiper Project is believed to be the
world's largest individual marine phosphate resource, with sufficient resources to support a 20-
year mine life. A definitive feasibility study has been completed and production is expected to
begin in the fourth quarter of 2013. UCL also has an interest in the Mehdiabad Zinc Project in
lran.

For further information contact: For media enquiries contact

Mr. Chris Jordinson
Managing Director
UCL Resources Limited
Tel:+61 29233 4750

Mr. Ashley Rambukwella
Financial & Corporate Relations
Tel: +61 28264 1004 or +61 407 231 282
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GrantThornton
An instinct for growth"

The Directots
UCL Resoutces Limited
I-ævel 2, 300 George Stteet
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

l0May 2012

Level I 7, 383 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Lod<ed Bag Q800
QVB Post Ofüce

Sydney NSW 1230

T +ô1 28297 2400
F 4ô1 29299 4445

E info.nsw@au.gLcom
W wul.granthomton.com.au

Deat Sits

Third Update letter in relation to the lndependent Expertts Report

Introduction
We refer to out Independent Expert's Report dated 18 Match 2012 ('InttiallER) in
tespect to the off-market takeovet bid arrnor¡nced by Minemakets Limited ('Minemakets"
ot "MAI() on 13 February 2072 1Ã telation to all outstanding shates of UCL Resoutces

Limited ("UCL" or "the "Company') that MAK did not own ("Offet').

This supplementary teport has been prepared to considet the following:

a On 30 ApnI2072, MAK annor¡nced that the initial Offet of 9 MÂK Shates for every 10

UCL Shares has been increased to t3 MAK Shares for evety 10 UCL Shates ('R.evised

Offer'). The offet petiod has also been extended to 22Mzy 2012.

a On 10 May 2012, UCL announced the following:

o The intention of MB Holding Compan¡ tltough its wholly ovzned subsidiary

Mawadd Mining T.T.çt, ,o ptoceed q¡ith the placement of 72.7 million shates,

teptesen':ng líYo of the outstanding shates on issue to taise A$3.6 million

þefore costs) at the ptoposed ptice of ,t$0.30 per shate (?lacement')r.

o It will undertake a dghts issue of one share fot evety 72 shates held at the
ptoposed price of ,{.$0.30 pet shate to taise A$2.3 million befote costs ("Rights

1 Mawarid Min¡ng LLC and MB Holding Company are refened to in he remaining of his document as MB Holding.
2 We note hat in order to issue his supplementary repod in a timely fashion, GrantThomton has not had üre opportunity to review the

legal doømentations in relation to he Placement However, Grant Thomton has reviewed a letter from MB Holding confiming
completion of the legal due diligence invætigations and üe intention to proceed wih he Placement, subjecî to finalising he
subscription agreement. The Directors of UCL have represented to Grant Thomton hat all he commercial terms of fie Placement have
been agæed and nEotiations completed. UCL and MB Holding expect to finalise tre legal documentations in relalion to the Plaæment
shorüy. Once he legal documentations become available, G¡ant Thomton will review hem and advise he Direclors of UCL
immediately if he content of his supplemenbry repod needs to be amended or integrated.

GrdtThdnlD¡ Cdpo.åt€ Fhæ Pty Ltd ABN 59 003 265 987

á $bsiliûy d rdålôd qüty d Grdt Thmton Âlsba¡s Ltd ABN 41 127 556 389

HdderolAusbdÐ Fhtr¡d Sfli6 LiÐæ No,247110

GrÐtThmlon Alshda Umited is a nonrbslin wihin G.alThmtd lnlêmaliild Ltd. GretThmlof, lnt6matmd Ltd dd tÉ mnbs fms do not a wldwide prhffshÞ. cratlhdnld
Alsùdå Limiled, logeher wih ¡ts sbs¡didis sd rdåled s¡lilies, ddivffi ¡ls siffi ¡ndep€ndenüy in Ausbda

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

0!r Ret tlid tlpdåle Lelter_FINAL-,l0[¡Ey20l2_V2 Dd
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2

Issue). UCL has teceived indications from an undetwtitet of its willingness to

undetwdte the entLe Rtghtr fssue amount.

!7e note that Grant Thotnton has also issued two supplementary teports which were

inco¡porated into the Supplementary Target's Statement dated 3 ApilJ2}I2 and into the

Second Supplementary Tatget's Statement dated 30 ApnI 2072.

Included in Appendix ,\ is a summary of Snowden valuation assessmerit of the minetal

assets of UCL and M,\K.

Summaty of opinion

After catefril consideration of the Revised Offer and the factots discussed below, Gtant
Thomton Cotpotate Finance has concluded that the Revised Offet is on balance now fait
and reasonable to UCL Shareholdets.

Out assessed value of UCL, Mr\K and the considetation offeted has been detetmined

having tegatd to medium to long tetm ptospects as at the date of this tepott. Individual
shateholdets in UCL vith a short-tetm investment hodzon may be financially disadvantaged

by acceptirrg the Revised Offer given MAK shate ptice is cwtently t¿rli¡g at a significant

discount to our assessment of the consideration offeted.

We sttongly tecornmend UCL Shateholdets to tead this update lettet in ñrll.

Faimess Assessment

In our cotrsidetation of the Revised Offer, Gtant Thotnton has slightly amended the
valuation metlodologies used in the Initial IER to take into accourit the Placement. Refer to
section 1 fo¡ details.

Pwsuant to Ausúalian Secrtities and Investments Cornmission Regulatory Guide 111

('RGl 11'), an offet is fait if:

" the tahte of the oferpriæ o¡ cvr¡ideratiol is eqral to orgreater tltan tlte uahe of the sentities the srbject

of tlte ffir."

The following table summarises our assessmerrt of the fairness of the Revised Offet.
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Sect¡on 50% acquis¡tion 100% acqu¡s¡tlon

refe¡ence Low Hsh Lorv Hsh
ASA$A3AI

Fair value of LrCL Share (control bas¡s)

Fak value of Corùined Croup Share (rinority basis)

Share exchange ralio

Fair value of consideration offered on a dnority basis

Preriurrf(Els coun t)

Preriurf(Cìscount)%

Sect¡on 2.3

Seclion 4

0.390 0.457 0.390

0.258

1.3

o.457

o 267

'1.3

0.363

'1.3

0.35'l

1.3

o.u7 o.472 0.335 0.45ô

(0.043)

(11Vo)

0.015 (0.055)

(14'/o,

(0.001)

(0%)30/o

Soarce: Calø¿htiotts

Set out below is a graphic tepresentation of out faimess assessment assuming t}rat 1t{r\K

acquires a 50%o intetest in UCL3.
Fairness assessment (50% acquisition scenaño)

Ovedapping
range

AS0.457A$0.390

Fairvalue ofUcLshare
(control bas¡s)

4S0.347 490.472

Fa¡r value of cons¡deration
offered (minority bas¡s)

So.2s So.3o So.3s so,40 $0.¿s So.so

Soçæ: CabtÌ¿tion¡

As out assessment of the consideration offeted on a minotity basis ovetlaps out assessment

of UCL on a conftol basis, we have concluded putsuant to RG1 11 that tlle Revised Offet is
Í^t.

Additional Reasonableness Considetations

Fot the purpose of assessing whether ot not the Revised Offer is teasonable to UCL
Shateholdets, in addition to the teasonableness considetations induded in out Initial IE\
we have consideted the following likely advantages, disadvantages and otlet factots

associated with the Revised Offer. ì7e note that in accotdance with RG111, the Revised

Offer is teasonable if it is fafu.

¡ We note úrat given UCL's largest shareholder, Twynam Agricultural Group Pty Ltd ("Twynam"), and fourlh largest shareholder,

Donwillow Pty Limited ('Donwillow), stated hat they will not aæept the offer or any revised or superior scrip offer from ftilAK, MAK is

not able to acquire 100% of UCL.
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a

a

Aduantage - Contibøtìon ralio

In forming our opinion in relation to the Revised Offet, we have also considered the
contdbution tatio to the Combined Gtoup.
If the Revised Offet is successfr¡l and based on the tevised exchange ntio of 13 MAK
Shates every 10 UCL Shares, the existing UCL Shateholdet will collectively own

Apptoximately 14.51oh of the Combined Group if MAK acquites a 50%o intetest in
UCL.

Apptoximately 28.6+0/o of the Combined Gtoup if MAK acquites a 1.00o/o intetest in
UCL.

In the table below, we have considered whethet the collective intetest of UCL Shareholden

in the Combined Group is consistent with the telative value contdbutions of UCL znd

MAK based on the market value of net assets and shate ttading/placement ptice. rJTe note

that the anaþsis below is undettaken on a like fot like basis with both UCL and MÀK on a

conttol basis (matket value of net assets) or on a minodty basis (shate pdce)

The following table surnmatises our anaþsis

Contribution Rat¡o 50% ecqu¡sition
IJCL MAK

100% acquisit¡on
tJCL MAK

Èrcentage holding based on exchange ratio

Èrcentage holding based on our valuation

assessrænt (nió.po¡nt)

Fercentage holding based on VWAP as et7 l'ítry 2012

5 dey

10 day

1 month

2 month

3 month

14.5% 85.5%

12.6% 87.4o/o

28.60/o 7',t.4%

24.5o/o 75.5%

13.6%

13.5%

13.3%

13.O%

11.4o/o

86.4o/o

86.5%

86.70/o

87.Oo/o

88.6%

27.1%

26.8%

26.5%

26.Oo/o

23.3%

72.5%

73.2%

735%

74.0%

76.7o/o

(1) All calculations exclude fvAKs 13.1% interest in UCL

Souc¿: Cabilalioas

As set out in the table above, UCL collective shateholding in the Combined Gtoup is hþhet
than UCL value conttibution to the combined gtoup having legatd to the matket value of
net assets and shate trading.

Disaduanrage - Ctnrent ¡ltøre þnce of MAK

As set out in the faimess section, rve haye assessed the value of the Combined Gtoup
between Afi0.267 and Â$0.363 on a minodty basis undc the 50% acquisition scenatio.

1 Exduding [vlAK's interest in UCL and exduding he shares to be issued under the Rights lssue and Placement.
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Flowevet, we note that the shate ptice of MAK (pto*y fot the value of the Combined

Gtoup) has matedzlly decteased in the last few months reducing ftom,{$0.35 on 3 February

2072 to A$0.215 on 7 May 2072, a teduction of apptoximately 38.6o/o.

,{.s discussed below, we have placed limited teliance on the cuffent share price of MAK in
out valuation assessment of the faimess of the Revised Offet.

In ont opirrion, the matket capitalisation of UCL of .{fi24 million implied in the proposed

Placement pdce of A$0.30 offets a televant see thtough valu¿tion of the Sandpipet Project.

If this valu¿tion of the Sandpipet Ptoject is used in the valuation of MAK ¿nd othet assets

and liabilities (excluding the Wonarah Ptoject) are consideted, then a tesidual value of only
A$6 million is obtained fot the l7onarah Ptoject on a minodty basis. The ptefeted value of
the Wonatah Project has been assessed by Snowden at approximately A$44.7 million on a

conüol basis as set out in Appendix,{..

,{,ccotdingl¡ based on the above comments and analysis, in ow valuation assessment of
MAK we have telied on the Vrù7,1P observed ovet a longet pedod of time in otder to

smooth the impact of tecent volatility.

Notwithsta¡rding the analysis above, should the medium/long tetm share pdces of MAK
and UCL temain at the cr¡:rent levels, UCL Shateholdets may be financially disadvantaged

by accepting the Revised Offet due to the following:

We note that the exchange ratio between one MAK Share and one UCL Shate is 1.3

based on the closing shate ptices as at7 l;|d,ay 20125. This is consistent with the exchange

mtio implied in the Revised Offet of 13 MAK Shates every 10 UCL Shates.

Accotdingl¡ UCL Shareholdets with a short-tetm investment horizon may have no

incentives to accept the Revised Offer (excluding btoketage cost savings) as they may

obtain an equivalent fi¡ancial outcome by selling their UCL Shares on the m¿tket and

putchasing MAK Shates.

The value of UCL implied in the exchange tatio is apptoximately A$0.28 having tegatd

to MAK shate price of Â$0.215 as at7 }day 201,2 (4fi0.215*1.3=A$0.28). This is lowet
than the Placement pdce and Rights Issue price.

ìThilst the exchange tatio implied in the Revised Offer has incteased by apptoximately

44o/o compared with the Initial Offer, the shate price of MAK has teduced by
apptoximately 35.8% between 10 Februaty 2072 (one üadìng day befote affrouricement

of Offet) andT May 2012. Accordtngly the valuation of UCL implied in the Revised

Offer has actually decreased ftom Â$0.3026 to r{.$0.28 having tegatd to tÏe closing shate

pdce of MAK on7 I|day 2012.

s Closing share priæ of fi,'lAK of A$0.215 and dosing share price of UCL of A$0.28 on 7 May 2012 (A$0.28/A$0.2151.3).
6 As set out in $e Bidder,s Statement and based on he dosing share price of MAK of A$0.335 on 10 February 2012.

a

a

a
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Dhaduantage - Intention of UCL øajor thanholder

On 2 Match 2072,UCL's latgest shateholdet, Twlmam and fowth latgest shateholdet,

Donwillow stated that they will not accept the Takeovet Offet ot any tevised ot supetiot

scrip offet ftom MAK.

Collectively, these two shareholdets and theit telated parties lnold 32.92D/o of UCL shates.

Âccordingly, MAK $¡ill not be able to acquke 1009'o of UCL Shares unless circumstarices

change signifrcantly. Furthermore, u/e note that MÀK has temoved all the defeating

conditions of the Revised Offer, includrng the 50%o minimum acceptance condition.

If MAK fails to acquite â conttolling interest in UCL equal to at least 50.7oÂ, the key

benefits of the Revised Offer being the combination of MAK and UCL interests in the

Sandpipet Project or at least a gre ret co-otdination in sorrcing the tequfued funds will not
be achieved.

OÍberfactor- Ph¿vment and Nghts lrae diJation

Ow valuation assessment of UCL based on the matket value of net assets does not include

the dilutionary impact of the Placement and Rights Issue. Given the delay expedenced by
UCL in finalising the binding terms fot the Placement and Rights Issue and the

tequirements to issue this supplementary report in a timely fashion, we have not had

sufficient time to review detailed terms and conditions and to considet the behaviours and

tesponses of all the majot stakeholdets involved, including M,\K MB Holding Twynam

and Donwillow.

Should the dilutionary impact of the Placement and Rþhts Issue be incoqpotated into out
valuation assessment of UCL based on the market value of net assets, the hþh end of the

valuation tange of IJCL will teduce by approxim^tely 50Â making the Revised Offet mote

fau for UCL Shateholders.

Reasonableness conclusion

Based on the qualitative factots identified above and in the Initial IER, it is our opinion that

the Revised Offer is reasonable to UCL Shareholders.

Othet matters

Gtant Thomton Cotpotate Finance has ptepated aFtnancial Setvices Guide in âccoidance

with the Cotporations ,\ct. The Financial Services Guide is set out in the Initial IER.

The decision of whethet ot not to accept the Revised Offet is 
^ 

m ttet fot each UCL
Shateholder to decide based on theit own views of value of UCL and expectations about

future market conditions, UCL's performance, dsk profrle and investment strategy. If UCLF
or
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1 Valuationmethodology

In out consideration of the Revised Offet, Gtant Thornton has slþhtly amended the

valuation methodologies used in the Initial IER to take into account the ptoposed

Placement pdce of Â$0.30 per shate to MB Holding to taise Â$3.6 million.

1J7e note that in order to issue this supplementary tepott in a timely fashion, Gtant
Thotnton has not had the oppornrnity to review the legal documentations in telation to the

Placement. llowevet, Gtant Thomton has teviewed a lettet ftom MB Holding confitming
completion of the legal d¡s rliligence investigations and the intention to proceed with the

Placement, subject to firralising the subsctiption agteement.

The Directors of UCL have teptesented to Grant Thomton that all the commetcial tetms of
the Placement have been agteed and negotiations completed. UCL and MB Holding expect

to fmalise the legal documentations in relation to the Placement shottþ. Once the legal

documentations become available, Grant Thomton will teview them and advise the

Directors of UCL immediately if the content of this supplementaty repott needs to be

amended or integtated.

In telation the Placement, the Ditectots of UCL have advised that:

¡ MB Holding is deemed as independeît patty to UCL and its associates

¡ The prohle of MB Holding satisfi.es the dehnition of "sophisticated investots" fot the

purpose of Chapter 6D of the Cotpotations Âct.

o The Placement to MB Holding was negotiated on an aim's length basis.

In our opinion, the pdce fhat an independent and sophisticated investor like MB Holding is
prepated to pay for a signifìcant shareholding in UCL in an arrn's length transaction is a

televant evidence of fait matket value and it caffiot be distegatded in our consideration of
the Revised Offet. Âccotdi.gly, in out valuation assessment of UCL fot the puqpose of the

Revised Offet, we have had tegard to the following valuation methodologies:

o Matket value of net assets - this apptoach is consistent with the Initial IER.

r Placement price.

In otder to pteseñ¡e the required consistency between UCL and MÁ.K, we have undettaken

out v¿luation assessment of MÂK having regards to the matket value of net assets and share

pflce.

As discussed befote, our vahration assessmeflt of UCL based on the market value of net

assets does not include the dilutionary impact of the Placement and Rights Issue. Given the

delay experienced by UCL in ltnalisttrg the binding tetms fot the Placement and Rþhts Issue
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and the tequirements to issue this supplementary teport in a timely fashion, sre have not had

sufficient time to teview detailed terms and conditions and to include them in out valuation

assessmefit.

2 Revisedvaluation of UCL

2.1 Matket value of net assets

The following table summarises or¡t revised âssessmett of UCL based on the market value
of net assets.
Valuation summary - IJCL Section

refe rence A$'000

Hgh

A$'000

Low

Sandpiper Project

fuehdiabad Pro¡ect

Other assets and liablities

Value of UCL f,¡ote

Value of UCL Options

Value of UCL PerforÍEnce Rghts

C,osts associated w ith Roposed Offer

IJCL equity value (control ba3¡sl

Nunüer of UCL Shares on issue

Assessed valuê per UCL Share (All(Control basis)

2.',1.1 36,520

't,o45

(s1 5)

(33)

(485)

(5oo)

2.1.2

2.1.3

2.1.3

2.1.3

36,520

2,565

1,ø5

(8e0)

(26)

(48s)

(500)

35,632

80,807,074

38,229

80,807,074

0.441 0.473

Sotte: Caht¿Lúìon¡

2.1.1 SandpþerPmject

As discussed in the Second Supplementary Tatget's Statemenq Snowden tevised the value

of the mineral deposits contained in the Sandpiper Ptoject to between A$24.2 million and

Â$48.3 rnillion u¡ith a ptefened value of Â$36.3 million aftet considetitrg the tesoutce

upgtade announced by UCL and MAK on 18 Apdl 2012.

2.1 .2 Other a¡¡et¡ md liabililies

Based on the quartetþ cash flow repoft teleased by UCL on 30 Àpdl 2O72,the cash balance

of UCL as ú37 Match 2012 teduced to A$1.08 million compared to A$2.17 million as at3l
Decembet 201 1. We have incorporated the teduction of cash balance irr out tevised

valuation as ses smerit.

Othet adjustment includes an update of the matket value of 10 million listed options in
Gold Anomaly Limited.

2.1.3 Vahe of UCLNo4 UCL Option and Pet'omønæ Ri¿htt

The value of UCL Note, UCL Option and Perfotmance Rights has been updated to teflect
the cutrent undetlying shate price of UCL. As a tesult, the combined value of UCL Note,
UCL Option and Performance rþhts has increased by apptoximately A$260,000.
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2.2 Placement

As discussed above, UCL announced the Placement of A$3.6 million at the ptoposed price

of A$0.30 to MB Holding on 10 May 2012.1¡ our opinion, the price that an independent

and sophisticated i¡vestor like MB Holding is ptepated to pay fot a sigrri-ficant shateholding

in UCL in an atrn's length transaction is a televant evidence of fait matket value.

It is noted that the placement pdce is in telation to a minority holding in UCL and

accordingl¡ do not inco4lotate a. ptemiurrr fot control. Evidence ftom studies indicates that
ptemiums fot conftol on successfirl takeovets have ftequently been in the tange of 20Yo to
40o liAusttalia and that the ptemiums vary significantly ftom úansaction to ttansaction.

Our assessment of UCL on a conüol basis having tegard to the Placement price is

summadsed below:

llgh
A3

Low

A'
Value of IJCL Share

HacenEnt price

Contol prenium

Assessed value of UCL Share (conüol basis)

0.300 0.300

40o/o20%

0.360 0.420

Sotræ: Caløhtìon¡

2.3 Valuationconclusion

The following gtaph summadses out valuation âssessment of UCL on a conüol basis.
FåLvåluê of UCL (corùol b¡sisl

Æo,ffi
(H+Pdnr) ^¡0.{57(M¡ûpdnl)

A¡0 111

4504æ

Alo.473

Fâ¡rvâlue based on Marketvâluê
ofñel asseb apf@ch

P¡acement pr¡.e/Rights issue

A¡0360

aso 40

Sounv: Cabt/¿lion¡

A90 30 aso 3s A90 45 AS0 s0F
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We have assessed the fait market value of UCL on a control basis between A$0.390 and

A$0.457 having tegard to the mid-point of the selected valuation methodologies. Set out

below is our assessment of the implied equity value of UCL.

Value of IJCL Low

A$'000

High

A$',000

GT assessed valuation range (control basis)

Nunùer of outstanding shares

hplied equity value of LJCL on a control basis

0.390

80,807,074

0.457

80,807,074

31 ,515 36,931

a

a

Sotrce: Calmlation¡

As set out in the gtaph above, the matket value of UCL based on the Placement pdce is

lower than out valuation assessmerit based on the rrratket value of net assets. In or¡r opiriiorì,

the diffetence is due to the following:

the uncertainty in telation to futute funding requitements fot the Sandpiper Ptoject
which may cause dilution to existing UCL Shateholdets.

The volatility in the financial markets is significant and the availability of debt and equity

fr-ditg limited and difficult to soutce even for highly ptospective projects like the

Sandpipet.

The firnding risks fot the Sandpipet Ptoject have increased after tÏe release of the DFS

given the capital costs of the ptoject have increased ftom A$144 million to A$355

milliod.

We further note that as discussed before, we have not incotpotated into our valuation

assessment of UCL on a conttol basis þased on the matket value of net assets) the

dilutionary impact implied in the Placement and Rights Issue.

Based on the above analysis and discussions, we believe the selected fair market value tange

of UCL ptovide a balanced valuation between the ptospects of this ptoject and the

challenges and dsks attached to the funding tequirements of the Sandpipet Ptoject.

a

7 lnduding costs associated wih reverse osmosis desalination plant
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3 Revised valuation of MAK

3.1 Matket value of net assets

The following table summadses our tevised assessment of the value of MAK based on the
matket value of net assets.

Valuat¡on summary - MAK Section

refe re n ce

Low

A$'000

Hgh

A$'000

Sandpiper Ploject

Wonarah Project

Rocky Foint Project

hvestnÞnt in IJCL

hvestÍFnt in JDC

hvestnent in TNT

hvestnent in AIV[\Äì

Other assets and liabilities

Value of l\iAK Options

Costs associated w ith Floposed Takeover

MAK equity value (control basis)

Nunùer of IVAK Shares on issue

Assessed value per MAKShare ($XControl basis)

2.1.1

3.1.1

3.1.2

3.'1.3

3.1.4

36,520

44,749

560

3,314

'1,000

1,246

809

14,561

(s65)

(1,400)

36,520

44,749

2,800

4,157

1,000

1,246

869

14,561

(72e)

(1,040)

1 00,394

228,236,727

104,134

228,236,727

o.440 0.456

3.1 .1 lYonarah Pmject

Âs set out in Âppendix,{., Snowden has assessed the value of l7onatah phosphate tesoutce

in the tange of Â$29.75 million to A$60.45 million, with a ptefetted value of Â$44.75

million.

3.1.2 btuutnenthAMMG

The value of investment in A,MMG has been updated based on the cuttent underþing shate
ptice of AMMG.
3.1 .1 Other a¡set¡ and liabilitie¡

Based on the quartetþ cash flow report released by MAK on 30 Apdl 201.2, the cash

balance of MAK æ at 37 Match 2Dt2 was 4fiI22 million compated to A$14.1 million as ¿t

31 December 2011. We have incotpotated the teduction of the cash balance in our tevised

valuation assessmett.

1.1.4 Valae of MAKOption:

The value of MAK Options has been updated based on the underhing shate ptice.F
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3.2 Quoted secudty price

The share pdce of MAKhas matedally decteased in the last few months teducing from
A$0.35 on 3 February 2012 to Â$0.215 on7 May 2012, a reduction of apptoximately 38.60/o.

In ort valuation assessment of MAK based on the trading pdces, we have placed limited
teliance on the cuffent ttading ptices of MAK due to the following:

a Appatent low value attributed the Wonarah Ptoject.

a Recent shate ptice volatility of MAK and telative petformance compared with UCL
shate pdce.

Both these issues ate analysed below.

Appannt low ualøe attriþøted tl:e lYouralt Project

We note that the matket capitalisation of UCL of 1'fi24 million implied in the ptoposed

Placement pdce of ,\$0.30 offets, in out opinion, a televant see thtough valuation of the

Sandpipet Ptoject. We note that this valuation is at the low end of Snowden's assessed tange

of the Sandpiper Project.

The shate ptice of MAK of Â$0.215 
^s ^t7 

M^y 2012 implies a market capitalisation of
apptoximately A$49 million. If the following assets are deducted from the current matket

capitalisation of MAK:

See tlrrough value of the Sandpiper Ptoject implied irr UCL Placement of A.fi24.2

million.

a

a

MAK's cash balance of AfiI2.2 million as at37 March2}I2.

MÂK's intetest in UCL of approximately A$3.2 millions

Value of the investments in TNT, JDC and AMMG and other assets and li¿bilities of
,{$3.4 million.

then a tesidual value of apptoximately Â$6.0 million is obtained fot the Wonatah Ptoject.

Snowden has assessed the market value of the Wonatah Ptoject on a conttol basis between

Â$30 million and Â$60 million with a ptefeted value of A$45 million as set out in
AppendixA.

Recent than price uoktiliry of MAK and relatiue þefomance compared witlt UCL thare pnce

In the gtaph below, we have compated the shate ptice petfotmance of MÂK and UCL with
the S&P/,\SX 200 Resouce Index sinceJanuary 2012.

a

a

0 Based on he proposed Placement price of A$0.30.
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2

1.€

1.6

1.1

1.2

Movements ¡n the share price of UCL & MAK and S&P/ASX
200 Resources lndex

-ucl -K -ASXæRffi

qa

0.6

q4
i! & {L o \a o \a iL "a $ .a + \t {t \Ì $ i} s

""f ."." $f ù.'o +f sd ^,to n"n no-t 3s o*t nJ' +f. .",d ."É oS ,s nS

a

a

Soarre: Capitallp ard ASX annotnem¿nts

In telation to the share pdce of MAK of ,4.$0.215 on7 May 2072,we note the follouring:

It is matetially below ou¡ assessmerit of MÂK based on the matket value of net assets

even when a premium fot conuol is taken into accounte.

MAK has not teleased any pdce catahst information in telation to tlre rù7ona¡ah Ptoject.

In the absence of announcements in telation to the Wonatah Ptoject, the shate ptice

movements of M,{K and UCL should be telative consistent given the Offet and the

fact that the two companies have the same intetest in the Sandpipet Project.

a UCL annorrnced on tB Aptn2012 the intention to undertake a placement at the

proposed ptice of Â$0.30 pet share. The Placement v/as then announced to the matket

on 10 May 2072.I¡ our opinion the initial announcement has offeted ptice support to
UCL in volatile matket coñditions.

a The telease of the DFS has highlighted that the capital costs fot the Sandpipet Ptoject
have ¿lmost doubled compated with the scoping study. Whilst this should have a similat

impact on UCL and MAÇ we note that MAK already has large and significant firnding
tequitements fot the rù(/onarah Ptoject and UCL has, in out opinion, ptovided supPott

to the shate ptice with the announcement of the Placement at the ptoposed ptice of
Á.$0.30 pet shate.

Revlsod Offor
snnounced
(30 Apr12)

Oltr (13 Feb J2)

Twynam rejectE
Offer (2 Mãr '12)

sandp¡per resdace
upoBde(2s Fsb 14

Releass of DFS
(18 Apr 12)

s We note üat also our assessment of UCL based on üre bading pdæs is below he assessment based on he market value of net
assets.
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Based on the discussions and analysis above, we have telied on the V\7r\P of I\{r\K
obsewed ovet a longer petiod of time.

In our valuation âssessment of MAK based on the ttading ptices, we have consideted the

following:

Shate trading up to 8 }l4iay 2012 to take into account the latest information released to

the matket in tel¿tion to the Sandpipet and Wonatah Ptojects.

Shate ptice of MAK befote the date of the Offet (13 Febtuary 2012)

Shate ptice of MAK priot to 3 February 2072.It is noted that the share pdce of MAK
incteased by 25o/' to A$0.35 on 3 Febnrary 2OI2 o¡ significantly high volume. MAK
also teceived an ASX price query in telation to these movements in the shate price.

a

a

a

Set out belovr is a summaty of out VWÂP analysis of MAK:

MAKVWAP analys¡s

Pr¡or to OùMay-12 13-Feb-12 O3-Feb-12

5 day

10 day

1 ÍÞnth
2 rþnth
3 rþnth
4 rrþnth

5 npnth

6 nþnth

o.225

o.226

0.238

0.259

o.279

o.292

o.2E9

o.293

o.345

o.334

o.325

o.309

o.307

o.317

0.323

0.334

o.279

o.279

o.281

o.281

o.297

o.313

o.321

o.336

Sou.-c: Capitallp

Based on the above analysis, we have assessed the value per share of MÄK based on the

trading pdces to be in range of A$0.26 and Â$0.33 on a minority basis.

We note that our valuation tange implies a tesidual value between Â$16.3 million and

Afi32.3 million fot the Wonatah Ptoject on a minodty basis as summadsed below which is

below the matket value of the Won¿rah Ptoject assessed by Snowden on a conûol basis as

set out in,{ppendix A.

Min - share price A$0.26 Max - shate price A$0.33

A$59.3 m A$75.3 mMarket câp of MAK

(.\fi2a.2tr') (A$2a.2m)Less see tbrough value of Sandpiper Project

Luss ezsl L'¿luruc as ¿t 31 lll¿rulr (,\$12.2 rn) Q\$12.2 'Ð

Less M,lK's investment i¡ UCL (,{53.2 m) (Á$3.2 m)F
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3.3 ValuationconclusiononMAKmatketvalue

The following table sumtnadses out valuation assessment of MAK:
Fa¡r vdue ol irAK (ml@lty bðl¡l

I
Â¡{.s

ofiflir)

martlt velue of net 4ets (nlnoñV baslsl

Àso 20 Aso È AÊo 30 Âs0 3s

' C¡lculded by apÉy¡ng a minqfry dl6dñt l¡ rånge of 17% and 2ÐÉ to dr ææed vaþe q conùol b6'6 æ ret oul h 6éctlon 3,1

Some: Cabtlaîio¡¡

49.æ
(Hd+úl) I

as 37S

A30 3æ

A$o 40

'We have assessed the fait ma¡ket value of MAK on a rninodty basis betq/een A$0.295 and

Á$0.345 having tegatd to the mid-point of tle selected valuation methodologies.

rJØe believe the selected fait matket value mnge of MAK ptovides a balanced valuation

between the ptospects of the Sandpipet and Wona¡ah Projects and the challenges and tisks

attached to the Ârnding tequfuements.

Similæly to out valuatiorr assessment of UCL, the matket value of MAK based on the

ttading pdces is lowet tlran out valuatiolr assessment based on the matket v¿lue of net

assets. Refet to out discussion in sections 2.3 a¡d3.2 fot details of why we believe out
assessed valuation range is teasonable.

(A$3.4m) (A$3.am)Value of investnents in TNIJDC and

AMMG and other assets and liabilities

A$32.3 mResidual value A$16.3 ¡n
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4 Revised valuation of the Combined Gtoup

The following table summadses our tevised valuation assessment of the Combined Gtoup.

Valuet¡on summary - Comb¡ned Group 50% acquisition 100% acqu¡sition

Low

At'000

llgh

At'000

Low

A$'000 A$'000

Hgh

Value of LICL

Value of [vlAK(l)

AdjustnËnt for ftiAKs investnrent in [JCL(21

Value of CoÍöined Group

Ninüer of lllAK Shares in Conöined Group

Value per tlilAK share in Conùined Group on â

control basis (A$)

Mnority discount

Value per [\iAK share in Conôined Group on a ninorily basis (AS)

15,757

87,529

(2,e31 )

'18,465

'102,2u

(4,01s)

31,515

87,529

(2,e31)

36,931

'1o2,264

(4,015)

100,355 116,714

266,993,266 266,993,266

116,112 135,179

319,517,864 319,517,864

0.376

29o/o

o.437

17o/o

0.363

29o/o

o.423

'l7Vo

o.267 0.363 o.258 0.351

l.,lote 1: Based on assessed vâluation range of MAK betw een A$0.295 and A$0.345 on a ninority basis grossed up for the

average conlrol prerium of 30%

¡bte 2: Based on lhe sdected valuat¡on range of IJCL on a ninority basis

Sotrce: C¿løi¿tiol¡

Note 1 - Calculation of MAK Shates in Combined Gtoupl0

ltumber of MAKShares in comblned Group 50% rcqulsltlon I 00% acquisltion

ltuÍùer of outstilding L,CL Shâres

Pscentage interest acqu¡red under the Ploposed Offer

UcL Shares to be âcquied by ÍVAK

UCL Sheres already held by f\¡AK

Addit¡onal UCL Shares to be acqu¡red by I\,AK

Sharo exchange rato

l{uròer of new ¡rAK Shares to be ¡ssued under Èoposed Offer

&ist¡ng ¡,'lAK Shares

llurûer of f\rAK Shares ¡n Coñùined Group

80,807,074

50%

80,807,074

100%

40,403,537

(l 0,590,81 5)

80,ao7,o74

(1 0,590,8'1 5)

29,8't2,722

'1.3

70,216,259

1.3

38,756,539 91,281,137

228,2æ,727 228,2ß,727

A +8 266,993,266 319,517,8&l

Sozne: Cabllalio¡s

5 Faimess assessment consistent valuation apptoach in the Initial IER

Âs discussed above and as a consequence of the announcements recently released by UCL
in telation to the Placement, we have slighdy changed our apptoâch to value UCL and MAK
compared with the Initial IER. Specifically, in the Initial IE\ the faitness assessment of tlre
Offer was based on the vah:ation assessment of both UCL and MAK based on the matket

value ofnet assets only.

r0 Exduding the Placement and Rights lssue.
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Accotdingly fot completeness" we believe it is apptopdate to show in the table below, the

faimess assessment of the Revised Offet only having tegatd to the matket value of net

assets which is consistent with the approach adopted in the Initial IER.

50% acquislt¡on lO0% acquisitlôn

Loù Hgh Low Hgh

¡$ A$ A¡ A$

Fair value of IJCL Stìare (control basls) O,41 0.473 0.41 0.473

Fair vafuB of Conù¡ned Groqp Share (riinority basls)

Share exchange ratlo

Faf vdue of considera{on offered on a rftorky basb 0.397 0.481 0.3{t3 0.¡t67

(0.044) 0.008 (0.058) (0.006)

2% (13%) ('tW

0.359

1.3

Âs outlined in the table above, the theotetical assessment of the faimess of the Revised

Offet using a valuation apptoach consistent.n'ith the Initial IER does not altet the outcome

of orr opinion.
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An instinct for growtli

APPENDIX A - SNOWDEN SUMMARY REPORT
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SNgWDEN

87 Colin Street West Perth WA 6005
PO Box 77 West Perth WA 6872

Telephone +61 I 9213 9213
Facsimile +61 I 9322 2576
perlh@snowdenorouo.com

www.snowdengroup.com

Pefth, Brisbane, Johannesburg, Vancouver, Calgary, Belo Horizonte, Ortord
10 May 2012

The Directors
UCL Resources Limited
Suite 2, Level 2 Watson House
300 George Street
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Dear Sirs

UPDATED INDEPENDENT VALUATION OF UCL AND MINEMAKER MINERAL
ASSETS

Background

Further to Snowden Mining lndustry Consultants ("Snowden")'s valuation of UCL Resource
Limited (.UCL') and Minemakers Limited ("MAK")'s mineral assets in the lndependent Technical
Report ("lTR) da\ed 27 March 2012 and Snowden's revised valuation of the Sandpiper
Phosphate Project on 27 April 2012,Granl Thornton ("GT") has requested Snowden to prepare
an updated valuation of UCL's and MAK's mineral assets.

Snowden reviewed the updated Mineral Resources of the Sandpiper Project dated 16 April2012
and undertook a high level review of the Sandpiper Phosphate Project Definitive Feasibility Study
("DFS") and f inancial models of the DFS study produced in early April2012.

Sandpiper Mineral Resource Update

Table 1 shows a summary of the revised Mineral Resources at 16 April 2012 al a 15% Block cut-off
grade ("BCOG"), prepared by UCL's independent Qualified Person ("QP"), which increased the
quantity of Measured Resources.

Table I Sandpiper project, updated Mineral Resources (16 April 2012)

Resource Details Dry Tonnes (Mt) Grade o/oPzO¡

Measured (ML 170 ITBA)

lndicated (ML170 ITRA)

lndicated (ML170)

lnferred (ML170 & EPLs)

60.08

104.95

61 .75

1,607.8

20.83

19.63

19.6

18.9

Total 1,834.58 19.0

ITRA = lnitial Target Recovery Area

Snowden reviewed the updated Mineral Resources and noted that the criteria for upgrading the
resources from lndicated to Measured is based on closer drill hole spacing which is reasonable.
There appears to be good continuity of grade and thickness in the centre of the deposit where the
Measured Mineral Resources occur. Snowden also noted that the Measured Resources have
increased but as a result of the upgrade the total lndicated and lnferred Resources have
decreased.

Snowden Mining lndustry Consultants Pty Ltd ABN 99 085 319 562
1 2051 0_4U3354_UCL_Valuat¡on_Update docx Page 1 of 3
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Sandpiper Definitive Feasibility Study

Snowden undertook a high level review of the Sandpiper Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS) and
concluded that the DFS is well prepared, comprehensive and professionally compiled involving a
number of reputable consultant organisations, but is not complete in a number of areas. The process
design (beneficiation plant) of the project has been undertaken to an appropriate standard.

Snowden concluded that the DFS is not yet at a bankable feasibility study level as there are a number
of uncertainties and risks that need to be addresses or mitigated. These risks can be summarised as:

. Dredging operation (contract, feasibility, production levels, feed grade).

. Permitting and (terrestrial) environmental agreements

. Geotechnical and construction (foundation) rssues.

. Fresh water issues (Reverse Osmosis plant).

. Port facilities (storage, ship loading, charges).

. Marketing of phosphate.

Despite these risks, Snowden considers that the project has economic value.

Updated Mineral Asset Valuation

UCL Valuation

Snowden considers that the Sandpiper Project is not currently at a level of definition or has the
definitive data for Snowden to prepare a net present value (NPV) based valuation on a
discounted cash flow (DCF). This methodology is only applied by Snowden for valuations on
operating mines or where a complete bankable DFS is available. Many of the outstanding
requirements to produce a bankable DFS are being addressed by UCL. Accordingly, Snowden
based its revised valuation of Sandpiper on the updated Mineral Resources and increase in
Measured Resources.

Table 2 shows the revised summary market valuation of UCL's mineral assets based on US$:A$
exchange rate at 23 April 2012. Ihere has been no change to the lranian Mehdiabad zinc and
copper project mineral asset valuations. The UCL mineral assets show a range in values from a
low of A$24.68 million to a high of A$51.43 million with a preferred value of A$37.79 million. The
revised valuation by Snowden represents an increase of 6% of the previous valuation of UCL's
mineral assets.

Table 2 Revised Summary of UCL's m¡neral asset valuation (A$) at exchange rate of
1.0345 A$:US$ (April 201 2)

Project Location Holding Low
(A$M)

High
(A$M)

Preferred
(A$M)

Sandpiper phosphate

Mehdiabad Zinc

Mehdiabad Copper

Namibia

lran

lran

42.5/"

24.5%

24.5/"

24.17

0.51

0.00

48.34

3.04

0.05

36.25

1.52

o.o2

Total 24.68 51.43 37.79

Minemakers Valuation

As a result of the increase in value of the Sandpiper Project the valuation of MAI('s mineral
assets has also increased. There has been no change to the mineral asset valuations of the
other projects, which are all based in Australia. Table 3 shows MAK's mineral assets with a
range in values from a low of A$55.48 million to a high of A$113.09 million with a preferred value
of A$83.93 million.

1 205 1 0_4U3354_UCL_Valuation_Update docx Page 2 of 3
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Table 3 MAK Mineral Assets (April 2012)

Location Holding (A$M)
High

(A$M)
Preferred

(A$M)
Low

Project

Sandpiper phosphate resource

Wonarah phosphate resource

Wonarah phosphate exploration

Rocky Point phosphate explorat¡on

TNT Mines

Port Keats rock salt

Fraser iron

Namibia

Northern Territory

Northern Territory

Namibia

Tasmania

Northern Territory

Western Australia

42.5%

100%

100%

70%

19%

100%

8O/"

24.17

29.27

0.48

0.56

1.00

na"

na**

48.34

58.54

1.91

2.80

'1 .50

na*

na**

36.25

43.91

0.84

1.68

1.25

na*

na**

Total 55.48 11 3.09 83.93

Snowden Mining lndustry Consultants

Snowden is an independent firm providing specialist mining industry consultancy services in the
fields of geology, exploration, resource estimation, mining engineering, geotechnical engineer¡ng,
risk assessment, mining information technology and corporate services. The company, which
operates from offices in Perth, Brisbane, Johannesburg, Vancouver, Calgary, Oxford and Belo
Horizonte (Brazil), has prepared independent technical reviews and mineral asset valuations on a
variety of mineral commodities in many countries.

This letter was prepared by Mr Terry Parker (Principal Consultant - Corporate) and was reviewed
by Mr Craig Morley (Senior Principal Consultant) in accordance with the Code for the Technical
Assessment and Valuation of Mineral and Petroleum Assets and Securit¡es for lndependent
Experts Reports ("the VALMIN Code") and the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration
Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves ("the JORC Code").

Neither Snowden nor those involved in the preparation of this revised valuation have any material
interest in the companies or mineral assets considered in this letter.

Yours faithfully

Mr T Parker
B.Sc.(Hons) Geology, MBA, D¡ploma Surface Mining, FAuslMM(CP)

Principal Consultant - Corporate Services

120510 AU33g_UCL_Valuation_Update.docx Page 3 of 3
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